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GO IT BOYS. AWFUL ANARCHISTS.NORTH CAROLINA.A. TOUCHING SCENE. A writer says that large ears denote

intelligence. There are people with
large ears who might be considered in-

telligent if they were mutes.

the pangs of separation will make the
rapture of that blissful teunion sweeter
and more thrilling and more ecstatic,
for the blessed office of the shadow is to
intensify the sunlight. The darker the
gloom down here the brighter will be the
radiant gleaming Up There, where the
sky will glisten with a fadeless brillian-
cy, and flowers blossom in an enless
bloom. Thank God. Amen.

Pmim

A TONUUE IN KNOTS.
I contracted malaria in the owa:iip

of Louisiana whi e working fr ihe tei-Kr- ph

companv.'and iwhI e eiy kin I ot
medicine 1 could h arof without itLef.
I at last uccele 1 in th' v-r- .

but. it oat me fvr and then my
yxtm wa pr-atmt- tid aturx(ed

wilb malarial poi n and I bwmni al-

most bt-lple- I (Ina Jy came her-- , my
mouth so tilled wub sor-- 8 tuat I coul 1

fat, and my tongue raw mid
tilled with liltla knot. Various

were reori to without enct. I
fought two bot(I or B. li B. and it ha

cured a iil strengthened me. All eon
of my mouth are hmled and my tongu
entirely cb-ar-o- f knot and sorenese, and
1 feel like a new man.

A F. Brittoic.
Jackson. Tenn.. Anril VO IW.

STIFF JOINTS
A Most ltemarkable Case of

Scrofula and ltheumatini.
I hve a little b y twelve yetra old

whoee knees have been diawn almost
double and bitjoinU are petfectly stiff,
and has been in this condition three
year-- , unable t walk. During that
tUnettie medical board of London county
examined him and pronounced the dis-
ease scrofula and pre-cribe- d, but no
lieneflt ever derived. I tlien ued a
much adverti-e- d preparation without
teuent. 'Jhree weeks ao be became
lerfctly helpless and uffcrtd dread
fully.

A friend who lias used IS. B. B. ad-vi- ed

it use. He baa used one bottle
and all pain l:a ceased and he can now
walk. I'll in ba-- 4 been pror6ut.ced a most
wonderful action, as hia &inHlaiut had
baffled every tbiiitf. I tba 1 continue to
tine it on liiui

Mrs. Exma. Griffiihs.
Unrta, T-- nn , March 2 18-- B.

1VEII1I CITY, AUK., 1JLOOD.
Maviutf tested B B. H. ud fouu i it

to be all that ia c aimed lor it, I com-
mend it to any 4tid every one ouflfcrinK
from blod Kison. It haV dne me
moreg wnifor money and in a shrl- -

r -- mce of time th any blood purifier
I ever ufcd. I owe thu comfort f n y
life to its use. for I have been troubleo
with. a severe form of blood poiaon fur 5
ir 6 yearn and !ound no telief equal to

thai given by the use of it. B B
W. V. MoGACHliT.

W-b- b City, Ark., May 3, 188.
All who desire full information about

tun cause and cure of Blood I'obiori,
McrofuU and Hcrofnlou Mwellinr, UU
uerx, Mitreo, Rheiunatim Kidney (.'"in-plain- t",

etc , can ecur by mail
free, aconv of our Hirpae I lutrat-- d

Boo ot Wonder", tilled with the most
wondHifiii ami siarllioK proof tVtir be-Jo- re

kuowu. Addres,
LOOB BALM C(..

Atlanta. Ua.

Plantio? Time
LIAS COME.

A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION IN
THE CAMP.

An Incendiary Circular Issued by An-

archists in Behalf of Their Condemned
Brethren.

Columbus, O., Sept. 19. The fol-

lowing circular, which is dated New
York and published both in German
and English, was distributed very
quietly to-da- y by the Anarchists, call-
ing on the workingmen to prevent the
hanging of the condemned Anarchists
at Chicago:

To the Workingmen of the United
States and North America. You have
heard the Supreme Court's decision in
the Chicago Anarchists trial. It strikes
like a thunderbolt in the heart of every
free man.

The judges who have affirmed the
sentences stand on a level with the
notorious police bandit, Captain Bon-fiel- d,

with the barbarous prosecutor,
Ebersold, with the monumental per-
jurer, Schaack, with the corrupt jury,
with the tiger of the bar, Grin nell,
ana with the scoundrel of all scoun-
drels, Gray, the manager of the great-
est "judiciary" crime of bur times.

Our comrades, Spies, Parsons, M.
Schwab, Fielden, Lingg, Fischer and
Engel, are to expire on the gillows,
while Neebe must be doomed to death
in a dungeon. And yet no man has
the hardihood to claim that any of
these eight martyrs threw the famous
bomb on May 4, 1886.

Front a legal point of view not a
shadow of evidence was furnished that
any one of our eight persecuted com-
rades were directly or indirectly par-
ticipants in the affair. Why, then,
wereuhese champions of free speech
condemned? Because they exercised
the rights guaranteed to all men by
the constitution of this country.
Though the trial occupied nearly two
months and perjured witnesses came
troopings into the court in droves, it
was impossible to lay any other crime
at their doors.

American workers 1 will . you suffer
this outrage to be flung in your face?
Will you remain silent and allow that

so-call- ed justice shall be defiled in so
bloody a manner a dastardly deed,
alleged to be sanctioned by the will oi
the people?

It must never be! Arise in your
imposing might and let your righteous
wrath fall in an unmistakable protest
upon the heads of those interpreters of
the law who have basely betrayed their
trust. The aims and purposes of An
archism have been blackguarded and
vilified by the fiends of humanity who
feast upon your servitude. You will
know how to guard against such slan
der and assert your manhood.

The beasts of capital want blood.
Their hirelings have shown themselves
ready to seize the best and noblest
from the ranks of the people, and ren
der them up to their senseless rage !

Wrorkmen ! will you remain quiet
while the strivings of your people,
identical with the holiest yearnings of
mankind, are sacrificed and trampled
under foot in the person of your com-
rades?

You know what is your duty. These
condemned men are suffering because
they loved mankind better than them
selves; because they wrote and preached
to you and for you the gospel of the
future. .

Now, you must demonstrate your
solidarity the strength of your organ
ization.

Gather together, summon our com
rades from every side, and proclaim
our opinions in such a way that no
doubt can remain of their character.
The workingmen of America must
show that their sense of justice and
their hatred of tyranny in this shame-
less form has not been destroyed.

If you wish to do so you can pre
vent the consummation of .November
11, of this horrible deed to which the
deeds of Cannibals are ai" nothing.
We demand that every man does his
duty, and that you say to this rabble
of thieves and murderers which rule
you, "Thus far and no further'

Indignation meetings must be called
and held as quickly as possible, '

Above all, it is necessary ' that the
interpreters of the constitution at
Washington be spurred to pass upon
this judicial murder proposed at
Chicago.

The judgment of blood i not yet
executed. Let every man do his duty
and it never will be.

Long live the solidarity! ' Down
with barbarism.

Federation of Trades Union. "

A late book is written for middle-age- d

women. It will not selL -- If it
had been announced as directed to
young and pretty women there would
have been females as old the con-

stitution of the United States out in
ambulances bunting for it; ;

"THE GARDEN SPOT OF THE
WORLD."

The Home for the Miner, the Manufac-
turer, the Aitisan and the Agri-

culturist.

Goldsboro Argus.
Judge Kelley, ofPennsylvania, grows

enthusiastic when ;he undertakes to
speak of North Carolina. He said :
- "-M- y friendsj North Carolina is the
most beaufTTfirand "richest portioiTof
God's earth upon which my vision or
feet have ever rested."

The late Bishop Atkinson told us
that he had never seen any scenery in
this country or Europe that equalled
what he saw in Western Carolina, and
the admirable Bishop was a Virginian.

Wilmington Star. ...
And well can those who visit North

Carolina speak thusly of her, for she is
indeed a grand old State. As a travel-
ing corresiondent of the New York
South has said of her, she offers to-da- y

over fifteen millions of acres of good
farming land which can be successfully
and profitably cultivated and made to
produce nearly every cereal grown.

The larger portion of the State en-

joys a climate distinctively healthy,
due both to her location and also to
her configuration. Free, for the most
part, from malarious swamps, fanned
by healthful breezes, occasioned by the
diversified contour of the country, her
fertile lands are admirably adapted to
the support of a large population in
health, wealth and happiness.

The diversity of the soil and eleva-
tion within the borders ofher province,
permit a range of products from those
of Canada to those of semi-tropic- al

latitudes.
The principal agricultural products,

such as cotton, wheat, rice, tobacco,
rye, Indian corn, oats and barley can
be grown in abundance and with profit.

For raising live stock, this section
of country with its well-watere- d, pas-

toral character, seems to have unrivaled
capacities.

Her mining wealth, is inexhaustible,
possessing over twenty-on- e of the useful
mineral for the elevation and advance-
ment of mankind.

The facilities for manufacturing are
not surpassed by any other locality in
the Union. The aggregate water power
is 3,500,000 horse power, and this
force is distributed over her entire sec-
tion.

Gold is found in twenty-thre- e coun
ties. Intact the auriferous area in a
general way embraces nearly one-ha- lf

of her territory ; the productive area is
much less, containing a little more
than twelve thousand square miles.

There are ten of the precious stones
found within her borders, and a num-
ber of companies are now being op
erated with a capital of several thous-
ands of dollars to push forward and

a

develop thfs new industry.
North Carolina is rich in iron ores

of the best grade, while coal abounds
in considerable quantity, i'hearea of
the coal field is given as about three
hundred square miles.

It is here the agriculturists reap
bountiful harvests of corn, wheat, cot
ton, rice, potatoes, hay, oats, rye and
every variety of field crop. The hor
ticulturist luxuriates in h s heavy and
productive shipment of vegetables,
while many large and excellent vine-
yards are scattered over her rich and
fertile lands.

She offers special inducements to the
new-come- r, m cheap and "productive
lands, healthful climate, educational
facilities, and in a just and good State
government.

These are but a few facts m argu-

ment why this section of the South
offers special inducements to the em
igrant, the tourist and the prospective
settler.

And to all such we say come to
North Carolina. Here, from the
mountains to the sea, any man cf mod-

erate means but with' plenty of pluck
and energy, can find numerous and
varied sources from which - to accumu-
late honest wealth. Here he will find
rich lands adapted to all kinds of pro- -

ducts at small purchase prices ; an
already well-develop- ed and increasing
railroad system ; a civilized, even pol-
ished community to dwell in their
friendships to the last, and sincere in
a liberal hospitality. Here no sudden
wealth will meet him : but whether in
the fertile fields or the busy, pushing
towns, whether m the breezy moun
tains or by the rushing streams or by
the deep sounding sea, where every -
where health flourishes, if be be sober
and industrious, he can work atone at
his occupation, whatever it be, living
tolerably well irom tne nrst in an
everywhere delightful climate, enjoy-
ing the society of good neighbors, and
laying by a little every year, till in the
end ease, plenty and happiness will
crown his constant efforts ; while . all
his days will be peace and full of health.

I Come to North Carolca,

A Dancing Match Between Zeb Vance
and Sion H. Rogers.

Maxwell Gorman in the Southern Home.

Gen. J. M. Leach spends consider,
able of his time in Washington with his
son, J. M. Leach, Jr., who is a chief of
division in the Sixth Auditor's office.
The general is as full of "reminiscences"
and good stories as ever and one which
I heard him relate to a.party of North
Carolinians the other evening will bear
repeating. Said he, in effect :

" You know that Zeb. Vance used
to be a member of the National House
before the war, and Sion Rogers rep
resented- - the Raleigh district in Con-- I
gress. Well, some - friends sent Frank
Shober, of Salisbury, and me a case of

!
I very fine wine one day. Zeb, and
? Sion found it out, somehow, and they
used to come around to see us mighty
often. In fact, they became great
friends of ours, sticking closer than
brothers while the wine lasted.

" One night, after they had relieved
us of a half-doze-n bottles, more or less,
they got to feeling pretty good, and
after a while Zeb. remarked that he
believed he was just about the best
dancer that North Carolina ever sent
to Congress.

' Now, nobody ever heard of Zeb.
Vance's virtues as a dancer before.
Every one knows that he doesn't in
the least resemble a baliet girl. He
ain't built right to dance and I didn't
believe he had ever had any experi-
ence in that direction before that night;
but he stuck to his assertion.

" Well, Zeb. kept repeating the state-
ment until finally Sion says : 'Zeb., I
don't count myself any great shakes as
a practical exponent of the terpsicho-rea- n

art, but I allow that I can just
dance the hind legs off of you.'

" Now, Sion Rogers was built like a
bean-pol- e ; he was over six feet high
and as thin as a. wafer, and no living
man ever saw him without a big pair of
eye glasses adjusted to his long nose.
If it. was funny to think ofZeb. Vance's
dancing it was simply ridiculous to
consider Sion Rogers in-- that connec-
tion. But Shober said he believed
Sion could down Zeb. ; I asserted to
the contrary, and Shober bet me 100.

" The room was cleared. Zeb. and
Sion peeled off their wearing apparel
until nothing was left but nocturnal
habiliments, and the two contestants
took their positions on the floor. It
was an ed pair never were
two men more unlike. Shober and I
were to do the patting and Zeb. and
Sion were told that the man who stayed
on the floor longest was to have a
half-doze-n bottles of our wine. Shober
started the old plantation pat ; the
dancers caught step and went at it.

" Go it, Sion ! ' shouted Shober.
" 'Buckle down Zeb ! ' I exclaimed;

and both men began to rattle off a
double-shuffl- e back-ste- p that would
have turned any nigger in North Car-

olina green with envy.
" Time passed.
" Midnight came and, went ; the

clock on the mantle struck one. The
dancing still went on.

"Daylight appeared. Vance was
beginning to double like a hunchback,
and he was sweating like a draft horse.
Sion seemed to grow taller every
minute; his head was thrown back,
his arms stood ak:mbo, only his toes
appeared to touch the floor, and not a

I drop of perspiration was visible about
him.

I " The hotel breakfast-bel- l rang.
Shober and I were nearly exhausted,!
aj though we took turns in patting ; but

I the dancing still went on. Zeb's shirt
? was sricking to him like a huge court- -
plaster, but Sion looked as cool as a
Christmas snow storm. Zeb. was bent
over until he had nearly ussumed a sit
ting posture, his bow-leg- s looking as
rond as a barrel hoop. Sion continued
to grow taller, and his eye-glass- es still
preserved their equilibrium on the end
of his nose.

"When 12 o'clock came, and Con-
gress assembled, we suggested a recess.
But no; Sion wonldn't hear to it.
Finally I saw that Zeb., who now stood
only about 2 teet, 2 incnes in nis socks,
was about to subside, and I gave up.

"The artists then once more regaled
themselves with our wine, and Zeb.
went to bed. But Sion didn't After
dancing 26 hours without a stop, he
went to the House of Representatives
and made a' big speech."

j During these few days of the cele- -
, bration oi the adoption ot the constt
tution, we were going to suggest, that

- if the girls took off their bustles there
j might be a chance for closer packing
of the crowds. But probably the girls
desire to keep the crowds at a safe dis
tance, and for that purpose the bustle
answers the purpose of a barbed wire
fence.

A lawyer calls it a brief and then
rnakes st 96 pages in length.

A LOVING MOTHER AT THE
GRAVE OF HER CHILD.

Bedewing that Hallowed Mound WitL
the Bring Spray that Rises From the
Deep Flowing River of a Ceaseless
Grief.

Henry Blount in Wilson Mirror.
In our stroll the other evening we

came upon a poor, weeping mother,
bowed down in anguish upon a little
grave, which held in its cold embrace
her heart's sunlight, her bosom's sweet-
est and purest joy her darling little
angel child. And our own heart
melted, and our eyes filled with tears
as we saw her struggle with a grief
which she could not conquer, and sink
down under the waves which she could
not stem or buffet. Her heart was
torn into tatters, and the briny mes-
sengers of grief, which run to the eye-lid- i,

told of the anguish that was surg-
ing and writl i lg within, and of the
hopes that were then shattered and
crushed and ruined by the lashing of
the billows that sweep o'er the ocean
of bereavement. We did not attempt
to soothe her bleeding heart. Words
of consolation cannot calm the stormy
beathings of that wild grief, which
sweeps through the bosom when a
loved one is torn from its fond and
tender embrace. The bursting cloud
spends its rain, and then comes bright
and beauteous gleams of sparkling
sunshine. So grief must dissolve itself
in tears, and then the soft, mild, gol-

den sunlight of the christaian religion
will lend its chastening and mellow-
ing gleams of resignation to tint with
its bright and roseate colorings of com
fort and blessed cheer the blackest
cerements of earthly gloom and sor
row. Yes, there is a bright side to
even the darkest shadows, and from
the deepest funeral gloom have sprung
holy and beautiful gleams of the
sweetest and most precious light a
light which streams in endless brillian
cy from off the great white Throne
of God, and brightens with its lustre
even the j)ortals of the tomb.

But to that poor mother that bright
ilSht IS not now seen. The briny
spray which rises so fast from the deep
flowing river of grief, blinds her vision,
aud through its glistening mists she
cannot see the radiant threads of
comfort that Heaven is weaving around

shining robe of beauteous
brightness. That dead child, in that
terfr-bathe- d grave over which she was
bending like some faithful weeping-willo- w,

was to her a heaven of joy and
delight. In its beaming smiles she
saw all the glories and all the splen-
dors of a blessed elysium of rapture
and happiness mirrored beautifully
there. In its innocent prattle she
heard life's sweetest and purest melody.
But now that smile which made the
earth so bright is withdrawn, and the
voice that made such music to her ears
is hushed, and that which made her
life so sweet and so beautiful is now
' in a coffin hid, in a grave enstarred

by daises." Yes, that little life-barq-

could not withstand the storms that
beat upon the sea of time, and so, at
an early age, it passed away from its
furious winds and chaffing billows out
upon the quiet waters of the waveless
ocean of Eternity, and there amid the
precious hush of God's " Peace, be
still" it rests on the placid bosom of
blissful immortality. No rustling winds
a ripple make upon that blessed calm
for all is peace and rest and sweet
repose the blessed balm for all earth's
woes. So take comfort and find solace
in the thought that the little child,
which came like a dew drop, went like
the mist, for frail as a leaf by the au-

tumn's winds kissed, it faded as sweet-
ly as roses in June, and its last note
of pain is an angel's tune. So to that
poor mother we say, though you can-

not see it now, the rainbow of comfort
will soon gleam upon the dark cloud
of bereavement. But until then let
the tears How. Let the rtver 01 your
grief bear your troubles all away
Friends will care for you and for the
body from which the spirit of your babe
has gone. . Gather up the little dolls,
the little shoes, the bits of ribbons,
ihe blessed keepsakes, and put them
away to form an island in the desert
of your great grief. Think of them ;

cherish them as sacred objects as
stepping stones on which you can
kneel or stand to reach up for the
kisses that await you. Death is not
a punishment. It is God's greatest
blessing to man, next to the life and
the loves that are eternal. You will
not have long to wait. Bear your
sorrows well and joy will soon come.
There is no worse existence than this.
Every move from the initial step is
forward to better conditions, after we
have forded the river. We all come
into the world and thank God we have
to leave it, and to berwith our lives and
our loves forever. We will forget
the sorrow of parting in the joy of
meeting. Yes, the sting of death ard

A CHANCE FOR EACH.

Written for the Gold Leaf.
Each has his strength alloted,

A work, a time, a place ;
To each one on the campus

Some chance to win a race.

Not all arc for one leacon,
Not one prize for the whole,

But various are the lurlngs,
And more than one the goal.

Each has some chance of rising
To the level of his thought ;

To reach his soul's aspiring ;
To gain his haven sought.

Minnie C. Bali. ard.
George Gascoigne.

BY MINNIK C. BALLARD.

Written for the Gold Leaf.
" Sing lullaby, as women do where-

with they bring their babes to rest,"
says George Gascoigne, a poet of the
time of Queen Elizabeth, and proceeds
to tell what these babes may be who
keep him waking. First, lullaby my
youthful years." He thinks the feel-

ings of youth caged in the body of ap-
proaching age are dolorous things and
disturb the soul. Then, "lullaby my
gazing eyes." He realizes how life
may be frayed and torn by too much
sight-teein- g, or how things seen by the
eyes, and unobtainable by the hands
or sense may cloud the mind, and par- -

alize the will. Then, "lullaby my
wanton will, Let reason's rule nor
reign my thought." This is the most
necessary lullaby of all. If one can
succeed in this last lullaby he will
scarcely need the others. If the most
froward babe is stilled, the rest will
soon follow.

George Gascoigne was born 1530,
and was one of ihe founders of the
great Engligh Drama. He enjoyed
popularity as a satirist, and also as a
narrative and lyric poet. His most
important production is a satiric dec-
lamation entitled " The Steel Glass,"
mirrors made of polished steel being
in common use in those days, those
we now use being first made in Venice
at a later date. In this poem Gas-
coigne inveighs against the follies and
vices of his time. It was written in
blank verse, and is one of the earliest
examples of the use of that kind of
metre. Another poem is called " The
Fruits of WTar," and is descriptive of
incidents in an expedition against the
Spaniards, in which the poet himself
took part. The song in praise of
Philip Sparrow is a pretty little con-

ceit, and shows us how each bird seems
to have some name most appropriate
to itself, as Dick to the canary, Philip
to the sparrow and so on.

Gascoigne died in 1577. He is
one of those poets whose merits have
been eclipsed by the greater genius of
Spenser and Shakespeare, so soon fol-

lowing, or contemporary with him.
But his works are not unworthy of pe-

rusal, and his life also seems to have
been in accord with his writings
" Men are we, and must grieve when even

the shade
Of that which once was great, is passed

away."

A Reform in Hats.

Charlotte Chronicle.
A reform devoutly wished for in the

fall styles of ladies' hats, we are told,
has been inaugurated. They are to be
lower in altitude not price.

They are to fit quite snugly to the
head. What joyful news this will be
to those who sit in the rear of the
church who desire to catch a glimpse
of the preacher once and awhile during
the sermon Not only this class but
those who attend theatres, and pay to
witness the play, will be glad to know
that they will have an opportunity to
see what is going on. In fact it will
be a relief to all who go into large
gatherings where these big and high
hats are worn. We cannot refrain
from saying this as much as we admire
the ladies and their artistic finery.

In the new styles the consideration
of the rights and feelings of others is
displayed and shows sense and good
judgment.

Occasionally a five-stor- y hat with
mansard roof is seen, and here and
there one almost the size of a parasol
is noted, but it is generally conceded
that they are of the " left over" variety
of last spring's stock.

e have heard it remarked time
and again that the most beautiful and
loveable girls are those that wear hats
and bonnets of modest size.

They are generally the favorites.
The prettiest woman in Charlotte

wears a trim, small hat. "

Read and advertise in the Gold
Leaf,

AbGolutely Pure.
Tills powder never varl. A

"

marvelor purity, Ktrangtb nd wholeaomeneaa.
More economical than the : ordinary
kind, and cannot be sold tu competition
with the multitude of low las', aitart
wehrht alum or pbnepbute powders.
Shld only tin cant. Hot a 1. Ba 1 no Pow
dkr Co , 103 Wall St. N Y . au. 2. 1 o

PROFESSIONAL CAKDS

T. M. PITT 31 AS,

ATTORNEY --A.T IA.W,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Prompt attention to all professional haulness. Practices In the fetate and federal
ClHl't.

Refers by permission to Commercial "Na-
tional Bunk and K. 1. IAits A Bro., Char-
lotte. N.1J.J Alfred WMiams A Co., Kalelah.N. Ca I. Y. Cooper and Jas. II. Lawrtur,
Henderson, N. C . ,

Office: Over Jas II. Lssnlter A Sou'a atorc.
, nov 3 1 c. .

A DHEW J. HARI&l;,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
HENDERSON, N, C

Practices In tharoarts of Vnce,Granv1!lo.
Warreu and Franklin ooumUcm, xnd InitioSupreme and Federal eonrta of the Htate.

Office: In Cooptr bulldlnjt, over J. L II.MlnsllUor'a.

JJENRY T. JOltDAJV,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Notary Public and Public Administrator

for Vance County,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Practicea In the eonrta of Vance, Warren,FrAUklln. GrinvillA anil hnnn muiiillu
and n the Supreme and Federal eoorta. '

jiuce: in uurweii uric ouiiaing.

It. C. EDWARD, A. R. WORTHAJf,
Oxford. N.U. Henderson, N. C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Offer their aervlce to the people of Vance
county. !oL Kdwarda will attend all tba
Court of Vaoee county, and will come to
Henderaon ct any and ail lia.ee when bis
aaaiaianee may be needed by hia partner,

inarch IV a.

W. H. DAT. - A. C ZOLMCOrPER.

JQAY Jfc ZOLLlUOFFlSlf,

ATTOltNKYH AT LAW,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Practice In tie court of Vane. Cranvilla,
Warren. Halifax and Northampton, and In
th Mil prune and Federal O'UrUof the Ktata,

Office: In Harria' law building- - next to tbacourt nouae.. fe. v--f L

J-J-

R. C. 8. BO YD,

Dental

v - VtirnrAAti'

BRXDRRAOjr.K.C

vSatifActton guaranteed aa to work and
. rffip over Parker A CtoW a tore,Eric atretol feb 4 a.

. -

. The Bank of Hnderson

HENDERSON, VAJCCE COUKTY, W C
CeaarmJ Baaklay, Excfcaaa; a it4

. CIleclls nala
First Mobtoior Loams 5SotltM

on good farms for a term of er, la
mams off TOO aad upward, at 8 per cent
interest and moderate eharjr. App'y to

VfH. U.S. BUKUWYV, ...
At the Bank of Ilendtraou,

W1it. II. B. BUKfi f7N, .

ATTORNEY AT LAW. --

Persona ds!rfos? to eosaalt m profes- -
ilnnallj, will find medal 7 at my oScslo

1 fn Bank of Henderson Bulldlnc

CUT YOUS HEAD OFF!'. . . ,

HAWKIN", TOE OLDESTDiVE la IJeideron. hs an so1
able reputation In the lioalneas. Ilia

bop--, over Corrjn's bllllrd aIoi, Is
frrdomelr and comfort Uy flUd op,
and h ive mn eaaf shaft and. a laab-iohab- le

ns'r cut. "

N w is the time to plant
IRISH OTATOE-S- ,

and
ONICNS.

Sow
CABBAGE.

LET TUt E.
TOMATOES,

KADIHrT,
BEETS',

PEAS.
MU8TARD,

KALE,
SALSIFY,

CARROT
and

PARSNIP

seed
FOR

PASTURES, MEADOWS
and IA)rs, In ORCHARD, TIM-

OTHY, HERDS GRASS,
and RED and SAP-PLIN- G

CLOVER
SEED.

I have a full stock of a'l seeds and will
meet prices with anyone.

I SHALL, CONTINUE
To Improva 31y

DRUG STOCK
until it i second to none South of Rich
inond. My stock of
CIGARS,

CIGARETTES
and

TOBACCO
Is Complete.

I hve on hand ard Mial! carry a larger
tN'k of Paints and Painters goods than

ever before. First quality groundcolors
specialty.
I carrv at all time a nice line of ROYS

TEh'SFKEJSH FRENCH CANDJES.

All Prescriptins
and family receipts Intrusted to my cate
will receive my personal attention and
oidy pur. freh drug used in fi ling
them. In returning that k 4 to ni v
friends and customers I ask for acontin
uance of their patronage, and assure
them I will spare no efforts 10 deserve
it. A good Muse, a long xperienc,
and ample capita', I can and will make
it to your interest to dent with me.

Very Respectfully,

Melville Dorsev.
y d. IIAHRIS,

DRNTiST
HENDERaON

N. C
Office over E. G. Dalc Store,

)lain Street K. r. 23, 1 c


